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1993 SPECIALTY NE:WS!
Arrangements for the Canadian Cardigan Corgi

Club's 1993 National Specialty Show are coming
together. This year's specialty will be held on Sunday,
September 6rh (Labour Day weekend) at Cornwall,
Ontario, in conjunction with the Comwall District
Kennel Club. The Cornwall Club is celebrating its 50tlt
show, and for the occasion has added a fourth day to its
weekend. Friday to Monday, with five sets of points for
Cardigans, means you'll want to mark this one on your
calendar!

Judges for the specialty (subject to CKC approval)
are Mr. Dave Eadie of Oakville, Ontario, and Ms. Eugenia
Bishop of Cookstown, New Jersey (and Vermont, and
Washington Stace). Both are well known to Cardigan
fans: Dave, who will be judging the regular classes, is a
long-time Pembroke breeder, and judged sweepstakes at
an earlier Canadian Specialty. Genie has been involved
with Cardigans for some twenty years, and is the AKC
delegate for the Cardigan Welsh Corgi Club of America.
She has been a frequent exhibitor at Canadian
specialties. She will be judging both Junior and Veterans

Veterans Sweepstakes; it was such a pleasrrre to see thi
old troupers that we have decided to offer it again.

This will be an outdoor specialty, held on thr
grounds of the Cornwall Civic Complex, where all of rh,
regular show classes will be held. Parking and hook-up
for RV's are alailable on the grounds. Premium lists ant
information about camping and motels that accept dog
are available from the show secretary:

C. &AShowServices
7 Vin Msta Drive
Ingleside, Ontario KOC IMO
I6t3l537-2634

(By the time this newsletter reaches you you shoul<
already have the premium list.)

There will be a new permanent trophy in the Chrl
collecrion this year: the Can., Am. & Bda. Ch. Aelwyr
Finnshavn Moonshine, Can-, Am. & Bda. C. D. Troph
for Best of Winners, donated by Jim and me, and Karer
Harbert. We hope to provide a fitring tribtrre ro a grea
dog in Cardigan history: Moonie is the firsr, and still th,
only Cardigan bitch to hold championships anr
obedience titles in those three countries. She is ancesto
to many great Canadian show dogs, and made her wa

I-ast was the first time the CCCC held a
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irrorrnd rlre veterar)s sweeps ring last year at l5 l/2 years

oldl
Ard speaking of trophies, any and all donations ro

our trophy fund are welcorne. Although the goverl)melrt
clairns the recession is over, I sttre havert't seen alty
convincing signs of it, so I thorrght this year that otrr
rrophies nright focrts on ttsefitl stuff . Feel free to define
lhat a little loosely: I don't want to crimp alybody's
creativity, least of all trty ntother's. Itr past years she has
<lonc the Cardigan tote bags artd grooming aprolts lbr
us; I don't know what she'll come up with this time!

The Specialry weekend will also see the CCCC annual
general meeting, our traditional get-together, and the
return of the ever-popttlar raffle. Raffle tickets will be
enclosed in a later mailing to all CCCC members; yort
can send vour ral e items and ticket money to:

John Coleman
2l Colbourne Street,
Kingston, Onrario K7K 3W2

Jim and I are hoping (weather, Jim's schedule of
work in the Arctic and other imponderables permitting)
that the post-show celebration will be in the form of a

corn roast at ortr farm, located about 30 minutes west of
Cornwall. Let's hope the weather co-oPerates this
srrmmer, and that there IS corn to roast! That's the
picnrre at the moment. Looks like another memorable
specialty shaping up, although drier, we hope, than
Woodstock! Please plan to join us on Labour Day
weekend in Cornwall, and celebrate Cardigans!

Marily'n Boissoneault
R.R. #3
Williamsburg, Ontario, KoC 2H0
{613} 543-3435

Editors Note: For those of you from far away, Cornwall is

very close to the eastern border of Ontario, on the St.

Lawrence River. It is about 4l/2 hotrs east of Toronto
ai 401 speeds, and a bit less than 2 hours east of vrhere
I-8I crosses into Canada.

BOOSTER T993
There will be a booster for Cardigan corgis at the

Alberta Kennel Club show in Calgary on Sunday, I
August 1993. TheJudge will be Mr. Stephen R. Shaw of
\4'estbury, New York. Trophies will be hand-made leather
from Cabin Leathers, Lore Lee Bruder - part owner.
There will be rosettes too, all the way down to resewe
winners. For anyone who has never been to the Calgary
shows, tlris is will worth the rip. These are three of the
biggest shows in the wesr, the weather is usually hot and
dry, rhe hospitalicy is truly western, and much fun will be
had by all.

It is especially important to support this booster.
The whole show has been organised by western members

of the CCCC, their firsr venrure inro supponing rht
breed this way. Three cheers to them, and mav rhe,
break the record entries set in 1985, when the firs
booster was held in rhe west, but organizetl from rhe easr
That tirne the Alberta Kennel Clrrb said we worrld l>t

luckv to have six or seven cardigans in, and we drcw l8!
Seriously, Lore Bmder and friends have <lotre a lor tc

bring the breed into view in Alberta. We wish thern wel
on this verrrure, and manv rnore like it. Closirrq tbr rlr(
entries is Friday, 2 July. Secretary is Al-Sec Assot:iares
Alberta Kennel Club, box 72402, l$00 - 90 Ave. S.\4'.
Calgary, AB T2V 5H9. If you wanr irrtbrrnatiorr at tltir
late date, call Lore Bmder ar 403-627-5308.

BOOSTER- 1992.RESULTS

A booster was held Sr.rnday, November 29, 1992 ir:
conjunction with the Caledon Kennel fusociation shows
We had a very respectable trlrnout of 14 dogs, evel
though we ended up with a last minute change of judgr
from Langdon Skarda to Walter Pinsker. The clrrb ever
made a profit after rosette & troplry costs! Thank vou r<

the following for your trophy donatioDs:

Marilyn &Jim Boissenarrlt
Shelley & Paul Camm
Chris Edwards
NaomiJennings
Norm Shearing

Resu lts

SENIOR PUPPY DOG

I Yasashiikuma Rudolph Valentino
Breeder/Owner: Shelley Camm, by Cdn/Am Ch
Tessaract's Pete of Santalta, CD ex Ch. Finnshavr
Disglaircopr Ceinoig, Feb I4l92

OPENDOG

I Pencader Gareth, Breeder: Chris Edwards, Stewar
Hill, Kim Lambert, Owner: Srewart Hill & Kin
Lambert, by Ch. Pencader Y Fenni CD er
Pencader's Delwyr, July I 4/91

WINNERS DOG
YasasNkuna Rudolph Valentino

RESERVE
Pencader Gareth
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SENIOR PUPPY BITCH

1 Yasashiikruna Heart of Gold' Breeder/Owner:
Shelley Camm, by Cdn/Am Ch. Tessaract's Pete
of Sanana, CD ex Ch. Finnshavn Disglaircopr
Ceinoig, Feb l4/92

CANADIAN BRED BITCH

I Firurshavn Disglaircopr Ceinoig, Breeder: Charles
D. Maclnnes, Owner: Shelley Camm by Ch.
Markwell's Silas Marner ex Cdn,zAmlBda Ch.
Bawyni's Sweet Molly McGee, Apr 25,289

OPEN BITCH

I Am. Ch. Jason's Bijou, CD, Breeder: Sheila
Lev-Tov, Owner: Edward and Nancy Warczak, by
Am. Ch. Vestavia's Juggernaur ex Am. Ch.
Buckcreek's Bronwen, May 25/86

2 Phi-VestaviaUnforgettable,Breeder,/On'ner: P.

Ormos & C. Ochs-Cline, by Cdn/Am. Ch.
Phi-Vestavia Nautilus ex Cdn/Am. Ch. Rrkarlo
American Phi, May 26,291

3 Aelwyd Judge Emily Murphy, Breeder: Karen
Harbert, Owner: Marilyn Boissonneault, by Ch.
Aelwyd Hospur ex Ch. Finnsharryr's Helen
Mcl-eod, Oct l8189

4 Ennshavn's Life on the Center, Breeder/Owner:
Charles D. Maclnnes, by Cdn./Am. Ch. Davenitch
English Toffee ex Ch. Thistledown Red Russet,
Oct 8/91

Finnshavn's Tea and Cnrmpets, Breeder: Charles
Maclnnes, Owner: NaomiJennings, by Cdn./Am.
Ch. Davenitch English Toffee ex Finnsharm Here
is Trouble, May 22/91

WINNERS BITCH
AM. CH.JASoN'S BIJOU, CD

RESERVEWINNERS
PHI.VESTAVIA UNFORGETTABLE

SPECIAI.S ONLY

CDN,/AM. CH. DAVEMTCH ENGLISH
TO[T'EE, Breeder: Constance Whan, Owner:
Charles D. Maclnnes, by Am. Davenitch Clean
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-Sweep ex Am. Ch. Megrq'n's Cross Counrry Gir
Nov 22,289

CH. MARKTITLL'S MATTHEW CUTHBERI
Breeder/Owner: Anne B. Edwards by Ch
Tessaract's Pete of Sar)tana, CD ex Ch. Markwell'
Maggie Tulliver, Dec 29l90

CDN/AM CH. PHI-VESTAVIA PIRATE'I
PATCH, Breeder: P. Ormos & C. Ochs-Clint
Owner: Barbara Hoffman, by Arn. Ch. Josete
Geefax ex Am. Ch. Kennvood Lyneth, Oct t5l89

CH. FINNSI{AVI{ AELWYD SURPRIZ PKG
Breeder: Karen Harberu & Charles Maclrrner
Owner: Sue Bain, by Cdn,zAm. Ch. Davenirci
English Toffee ex Cdn/Am Ch. Firrnshavn'
M$anwy, Jl.ly 27 /91

CDN/AM. CH. PHI.VESTAVIA TRUTH OI
DARE, Breeder: C. Ochs-Cline, P Ormos, & I

Klepper, Owner: L. Klepper, C. Ochs-Cline, J
Phillips, by Cdn/Am Ch. Phi-Vestavia Nautilus e:

Am. Ch. Phi-Vestavia Picture Perfecr, }/.zy 22/91

BEST OF BREED
CDN./AM, CH. PHI-VESTAVIA TRUTH OI

DARX,

BEST OF OPPOSITE
CDN.,/AM, CH, PHI-VESTAVIA PIRATE'S PATCH

BEST OF WINNERS
AM. CH.JASON'S BIJOU, CD

BEST PUPFY
YASASHIIKLIMA RUDOLPH VALENTINO

CWCSC RESULTS

Best of Breed
Ch. Kismet Cheysuli Wld Blu Yond'r C.D,

Best of Opposit
Ch. Coedwig's Mica

Best of Winners WB
Kismet Everlovin Elora Girl

Wirmers Dog
Gatewa/s Pistol Pete

NEWSLETTER
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Puppy Sweeps
Best in Sweeps - Ch. Talbot's Sierra Buckaroo
Best of Opposite Sex - Mistwood Spectrum of Warwick

Best in Veterans Sweeps
A.rn., Can. & Mex. Ch. Aelwyd Red Hot Dragon Am., Can.
& Mex. C.D.
Best of Opposite Sex - Ch. Talbot's Snow Queen

SOME REFLECTIONS ON
CARDGIAN WELSH CORGI

OWNERSHIP
Listen carefully when Fanny warns llot to narne

rhe puppy something that it will live up r.o (like rhe
in(amous Trouble) . Our Toad is just that - this harmless
looking litrle hop-about creanrre thar squistres into the
rnost unbelievably small places and looks innocent Iro
nratter what the latest adventure may have been.

\4'hen bringing home a new prlppy, take Clrarlie's
advice about the puppy sleepng for the first three days

with a grain of salt. I was so exhausted from walking,
plaflng and exploring the house with my non-stoP new
companion that I wished f had three days to sleep.

When adopting a Finnsharn puppy, keep in mind
rhat this pup has had the companionship of a whole pack
of dogs for morning and evening walks. Therefore,
coerce your youngest children into ntnning full tilt down
the street in front of your pup and follow rrp in the rear
holding rhe leash loosely. Ignore the stares of your
neighbors. Unless they own one of these creanrres, they
will never undersand the sacrifices in dignity that we are
willing co make for ortr new little buddy.

Nap time. This little one has spent its short little
life napping with "the gang" on the kitchen floor. Lots
of warm bodies make for long, peaceful, midday nap.
(Oh, if only this puppy would sleep so that I could get
some housework done instead of watching her endless
antics.) If the puppy shows no signs of dropping from
exhaustion (unlike her owner) then once again enlist the
aid of your children. Their bodies make a great
srrtrs mte for a pack ofdogs, and, anyway, who cares what
Grandma says when she drops in and finds her
grandchildren stretched out on the hard wooden floors
of your house. They sleep on mattresses at night, don't
they?

Do not be perturbed by the lady in obedience
dass who asks you if your dog is a chihuahua. You
slrouldn't own a corgi unless you have a sense of
Ilrmour. Who but a Corgi owner could enjoy the
discovery that a five-pound bag of potatoes has been
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sermptitiorrsly hidden, potaro by poraro, rrn<ler th
livingroom cotrch.

\,\rho but a Corgi owner corrltl be sa<l arrcl vr
svmpathetic with this little-rnite-fronr-a-farrn-ser r r r rq wlr
shows no fe ar walking on a sidewalk less than ten [t'r
from a rnoving transport tmck bur tltrns to a qrriv<,rirr
mass at the prospecr of walking past a srationary gart)aq
cau?
Aren't Cardigan Corgis grear?

Jane Barfoot
Prorrd owner of Toad
Or is it: Proudly owned l;y Toad?

SABLE
'Tlr.e two arTicles wlttclt tollow cane to ne lron Kt

Li ,qcre in Britah. He antl I ltaue conesponded Jor yars ubot
colour gnrehcs. At the 1992 CWCCA .Specialtl ue f nulls ut

face to face. One feature uhich. ute discu^ssed u,a.s the difJit ults
breed.brg true sablc Card.igan.s. Ken said at the tine thut il tor

simpk, breed a red lo u lricolnu.r. I kttow th.u.t u,wltr iu rr.tlli,
and shelties, but rny experintce nt Cardiguns is dfJennt. The
are lots oJ Cardigans arourtd ulto are genclu:al\ table, und
yu get down on your hands and hnees and go ouer llu cout a

the buck, you will firtd the tlark guartl lut irs clutraderitlic ,

seblc. Mosl oJ these dags haue consptcuorrs darh oue al on tl
tail. But stand. back ten feet and. wlnt yott. see is u tvry rirlt
cobured red dog. Kn went ltorne and, thou,ght about thit, an
sent ne the followittg:

It has long been rhe pracrice itr Corgi cir<:les i
the UK to refer to dogs having dark,u black markings on
red or fawn ground coat as sable. Yet, wrrh a lirrl
consideration it is obvious that this is roo gerreral an
that we have ro distinguish berween two ry'l)es (

markings.
Mask refers to black markings on r.he muzzle, whi<Jr

may extend upwards on the face around the eves
and on to the edges and backs of the ears: <logs
may have a few dark hairs along the back and orr
the tail.

Sable refers to black markings on the head, usrrally
producing a pronounced cap, leaving'ran poirrt'
palches over the eves, often prodrrcing
'spectacle' stripes from the eye to the ear: ear'
edges are usually shaded, there is a dorsal srripe
often quite healrly marked, and harness nrarks.

These markings are of course seen irr otlrt
breeds. Some breeds invariably have mask - lroxcr.
bullmastiffs - though I understand specimeus are knol'
where it is not. present. In some breeds - Malinoi
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Dilwel Gwindolen Dilwel Gweno
Am. Ch. Dilwel Rowena Dilwel Gwarwen
Dilwel ^Vagpie Dilwel Maggie
Two were sired by Dilwel Bran:
Sandon DilwelJenkin Dilwel Tegan
Hannaford Dilwel Trumpet Dilwel Tegwyn
Four sired by Dilwel Regal:
Dilwel Gwen
Dilwel Gwersev

Eng. Ch. Dilwel Gweno-1T v-Arl
Eng. Ch. Dilwel Gwe n o-1v-Ail

Dilwel Rosina Dilwel Gwarwen
Dilwel Uncle Solo Eng. Ch. Dilwel Auntie Maggie of

Silbrook
Two sired by Dilwel Tntmpet:ex Eng Ch. Dilwel
MaggieMay:
Eng. Ch. Dilwel Maydancer
Anr. Ch. Dilwel Maypole

And there cor:ld be many more, since I don't have the
colours of all. Gerwyn, Gwarwen, Regal, Maggie' Maggie
May & Auntie Maggie were all clear red.

It is certainly true of sable that as well as genetics,
environmental factors play a part. The extenr and
darkness of the markings can !'ary quite widely from coat
to coat. I don't know if this happens with mask.

Little attributed mask ro the gene E*, epistatic to E

in [hat series. Robinson disagrees and so do I, on two

grounds:
- breeds which are generally masked do have brindle

markings (boxers, bullmatsiffs), and it must be

possible to find evidence of dogs which have good
mask which are homozygous for eh.

- tlrere is no eveidence in the corgi of mask being
inherited in a continuous line: itjust pops up from
time to time.

Page :-r

My view worrld be that tl)e inheritanr:e is probabl
polygenic. I would not be srrrprised ro fln<l tlrat ir terrde,
to be dorninant. But I don't know ofany clear evitlence

Sable might also be polygenic, brrt I worrl<l not l>

srrrprised either to hnd it was recessive. Again, I -jrrr
don't have a consistent body of evidence. I rro lorrge
hold with the view I had expressed forrnerly rhat a" a'
produces sable. However, collie breeders otterr clirir
rhat this is so. I wonder if rhere is arrv iureraction, i
enhancing tlle etlect of tlre ttntbrorrs or sablirrg gertes?

TRICOLOUR PROBLEMS

There are rwo recognisable effects in the rricolour
tan point, coat pattern which are of some c<lncern, rrot <:

themselves, bnt because they can carrse problerrrs iu blrr
merle breeding, since they are likely to occrrr in th
underlying coat there too. Tltese are:

- Fade back of the black, in which, while the prrppv
may be well marked, with a frrll black hoo<l, red
appears on the cap in tl.re adult dog, antl re<l also
progresses up the shoulder and thigh.

- Red undercoat, under a good black top coat.

Fade back is well recognised. Airedales are bor
with black coats and tan points, but the black recedes r

give the saddle pattern in the adult. Several black an
tan breeds clearly know the problem, since the statr<lard
go to considerable lengths to define good clear re
markings al)d just where they must occur. Irt Pern Corgr
in the U.K, many breeders prefer red-headed tris arr,

these are encouraged. In Cardis, I have inforrnatiort on
bitch in Australia several years ago, with photographs t

prove it, who finished at 2 years old with a frrll red hea<

and the black continued to recede until aborrt 3ll. Sh

produced a similarly marked daughter. ln LI.K. I recerrtl
saw a bitch, brindle point tri, in which rhis happent'<[ ;
an adult: she is a brindle with a black saddle. Itt st'ver:
other dogs you see quite a lot of red irr the cap irr rlt
adult dogs.

Little of course ascribes the saddle patterrl to ar

epistatic to at . Willis agrees that this is so irr the ()<'r rna
Shepherd Dog, using a large body of statistical cvr<lenc

to test and prove his case. If orre got eitJrer firll tlrr 1>oir
markings or saddle back markings, I might tend to tale,
But these animals which show some fade back. rr'it lror
going to real saddle back markings, make Irte ttorrrk t.
the pattern essentially a'a', with polygenic rrro<lrtie
producing and allowrng fade back, even to tlre l)oint (

saddle pattern when ftllly developed? \\trat is lerlrrir ed
more obsenation and statistics. Evidence of sr>rrrc rri
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Anarolian - the black ntarkings can spread down onto rhe

<hest, along the keel, attd outo the inside of both frolrt
and hilrd legs. Hou'ever, on the corgi - both kinds - rny

experience is that it is confined to the head. Several

other breeds have sable markings and in some you can

ger both mask aud sable - keeshond
Mask markitrgs are rather iltfrequent in t'he

Car<ligan in UK. However, there have beeu several

rroratrle tlogs who had nrask. Ch. Ketrtwood Hannaford

.fose and his daughter Ch. Joartlre of Bealclose' Ch

Baileswood Gwlithyn, Gypsy Golcl of Jezalin. There is tro

cvidence of continrtorts lilre in these dogs and masketl
sper:irnerts jrtst. appear to pop up fiom time to tirne' and

the t'eaurre is easily lost.
Sable markings are more common in UK. The

Dilwel kennel produced quite a few.

A lot were sired by their Eng. Ch. Southpark Gerwyn
Dog Dam

Eng. Ch. Dilwel Gwynfil Dilwel Gwetro
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rnatirlgs, e.g. aitedale x dobermatr, could also be

irlterestlng.
\t't' do not olien see atr easily recognisable red
rrndercoated tricolortr, brtt we do see blrte merles wirh
red rrndercoat showilrg through the bhre. We liad a

vorrng rricolottr showtt a f-ew years ago, with very light
< olorrred lar) Points and a similar light rlr)dercoat. There
was a dog with a red unclercoa( ar rhe Ohio Specialry
(C\\'CCA - 1992). I have rto inforrnation and rto views oIr
rhe irrheritance of this etl-ect.

Ken Liltacre
2{) Blelrheim Close
Didcor, Oxtbrd U.K. OXll ZQ

WHERE DO WE GO FROM
HERE?

Clearly it is Irot simple to breed tme sable

Cardigans. I think KeIr Linacre has a very good thought,
tllat the mask gette interferes with the expressiolr of
sable. I also have a srtspiciott - no more rhan that
becarrse I have not bred many of either - tlrat sable and
red brindle have something in common. It is quirc clear
that there are several genes in Cardigans which modiff
the basic coat colours. lvhat other explanacion is there
for the great variety of brindles that we see, ranging from
an essentially black dog with jrrst enough striPes to show

that ir is really brindle, to a pale red dog with a very few

liger sripes. If you look carefully at the other colours
there are as many variations, but perhaps not as

dramatic. There are tan-pointed tricolours with 'smoky'
black colouration - it isn't grey, but it isn'c glossy,

india-ink black either. It is pardcularly inrcresting to me
tlrar lhis variariott does not seem to orcur in
brindle-pointed trrs.? Opinions anyone? In blue merles
rhere are rhe very light, clear blues, and various shades

<larker and darker to a very muddy dark grey-blue. The
question is, does the same set of colour-modi$ing genes
change all the coat colours, or are the modfiers different
for each basic colotrr?

Ken has raised a very fundamental point: don't
conhrse colour and pattern. Sable is really a Pattern.
The face mask of sables is different from che Placement
of tan on a tricolour with tan point. Ah, it's different on
most of them, is it diflerent on all? My Selkirk has almost
a sable face pattern, much more extensive ran than a

majoriry of ris. Is he a sable with very dark
pigmentatiorr? I am sure he is not that, but could sable

be a tricolour where the black is faded out to very dark
brown , and the undercoat is fully red. What colour is a

sable really? I find that the dark overlay on sable

appearing dogs is not black - it is a verv <lark lrrowrr. I ar

also impressed by the fact that the red on sables is

colottr very silnilar to the red orr very red brirrdles. Br

then I arn retrown fbr my lack of colour sense. How shir
we record the subtleties ol rhese colorrrs?
Where does that place rhe vew re<l-rrndercoatetl tlis tlra
Ken wrote oP I promise lbr rlte next isstre ro rrr:rke
proposal for a way to keep recor<ls rhororrghlv. If w(' lr
record in detail the colorrrs of eadr prrpltv which is lrolr
every one, mind you, not. -iust tl)e show pros[)e(]rs, w
might after a t'ew years get enouql) inlbrrnariorr to reall
corle to grips with the subtler sides of t:olorr
itrheritance. At the moment. all we <:an do is ralk alrorr
guesses and suspicions.

Meanwhile also, keep up the corresporrdence wirl
Ken Linacre, and anyone else who is trying ro sort colorr
inhertiance out objectively.

Charlie Maclnnes

IGGY STRIKES AGAIN!
Just a short note to tell yorl rhat Iggy receivecl he

Agility Dog of Canada (A.D.C.) title or) llay 9. Hel ner
name is FbDCH. FINNSIIAVN'S GIASS SPIDER, CAI\
c.D.x., AM. & BDA- C.D.,A-D.C.

Iggy also performed with the Pedigree A.llStars thi
past March at the Toronto Sportsn)ens' Show. Tlris is lte
second year with the group. Her high energy cornlliner
with her obvious enthusiasm always make her a crow
favorite.

Christine Swann and lggy

While we are corrgratulating the many-titled, hat.s otf t,

CAN. & AM. CH. FFALLIAN SMOKIN'SMOI{Y BLU]
T.D., P.T., T.T. For those who don't recognise, T.D. is

tracking title, P.T. is the second level herding tirle, anr
T.T. signifies that he passed a formal t€mperanlelrr tesr

Well done Smoky!

CANINE GOOD CITIZEN TEST

Purpose
The purpose of the Canine Good Citizen Test is t,

demonstrate that the dog, as a companion of nrarr, cat

be a respected member of the communiry, arrd carr lr
trained and conditioned always to behave irr rhe lrourt
in public places, and in the presence of other dogs irr
manner that will reflect credit on the dog. I'he Canirr
Good Citizen Test is not a competitive progranr, llr
rather a program of certification; it seeks to identi{j, an
recognize officially those dogs that possess the a(uil)rtr€
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that enable thenl ro sen'e effectively as personal

cornpanions artd as members in good shnding wirh the
( on)nlnnrq',

Sponsor
,\ny AIIC Club ot record or any other qualified dog
rrainurg organizatiorl, nray hold a Canine Good Citizelr
'[-esr.

Evaluators
fury person calt be an Evaluator, but ir is strongly
recomrnended that Evaluators lre experienced in workirtg
wirh and training dogs in Obedience, or for shows, or for
the field.

Irr the interest of time and mainnining spectator aPpeal,

Three Evahtator shorrld be employed as follows:

First Evaluator, conducts test number one.
Second Evaluator, conducts tesb nvo through

nlne.
Third Evaltrator conducts test nttmber ten.

Evaluating The Dog
The Evaluator must have considerable knowledge of dog
behaviour, he must have experience in the working and

training of dogs as well as a keen awareness of the
prrblic's attitude towards dogs. Before the Elaluator
passes the dog it should be considered if this is:

l. The kind ofdogyou would like to own.
2. The kind of dog that wottld be safe with

children.
3. The kind of dog that you would welcome as a

neighbotrr.
4. The kind of dog that makes its owner haPPy

and isn't rnaking someone else unhappy.

Qualifying
Dogs will be evaluated on the basis of Pass-Fail. In order
to qualiry lbr the Canine Good Citizen award a dog mtrst
pass each of the ten test categories. The dog need only
ro pass this test once in order ro receive a Canine Good
Citizen Certificate. Any dog that eliminates during
testing must be marked failed.

Dismissal
fury dog which growls, snaps, bites, attacks or attemPts to
attack any person or another dog shall be dismissed from
the test. Any handler who displays unsPortsmanlike
conduct or who is seen to kick, strike or otherwise
roughly manhandle a dog at any time during a test shall
be tlismissed from the test.

Piige 7

TESTS

NOTE: AlI TESTS aRE PFRF(IRMFII ON a I FASH

Collars and Leads
Clubs should require that all dogs to be reste<l slrorrl
wear well-fitting buckle or slip collars of either leatlre
fabric, or chain. Special training collars such as "pirrclr
or "spike" collars are not acceptable. The lead slroul(l l)
either leather or fabric.

l. Appearance & Groorning
The Eraluator will inspect the dog to deternrirre if it
clean and groomed. The dog must appear to l)e i

healthy condition (i.e. proper weight, clean, healthy'an
alert). The owner must present crlrrent rabies certificatr
any other state or locally required inoculation certitlcat(
and license. This part of the test demonstrates tlt
owner's care, concern and responsibiliry. The Evahratc
then combs or brushes the dog lightly and in an narrrr
manner to show the dog's willingness to be groornerl art

to permit someone other than l.ris handler to do so. Th
Elaluator will then lightly examine the ears and genr
pick up each front foot. This is a practical tes

demonstrating drat the dog will welcome being groorne<
and examined, and will permit a stranger, sttch as

veterinarian or his/her assistant or someone other tl)a
the owner to do so.

2. Accepting a Stranger
The principal feature is to allow a stranger to ap[)roa('
handler and dog in a natural evewday sinration, -flr

Evaluator will walk up to the dog and handler ancl grer
rhe handler in a friendly manner, ignoring the dog. -l'h

Eraluator and handler will shake hands and exclrang
pleasantries. The dog must show no sign or resentrr)er
or shy'ness, and must not break position or rry to llo t

the E\aluator.

3. Walk on Loos€ I-ad-Out for a WaIk
The principal feature of this test is to demonstrate rlr;
the handler is in control. The dog must be on tlre le
side of the handler (the left side position is required i
all activities where dog serves man, i.e. Grride dog Ibr th
Blind, Canine Corps, etc.). The dog need not be in tlr
"heel position" as required by AKC Obedience -lest

Ideally, the dog should be in such a position as to leal
no doubt that the dog's attention is on rhe handler arr

that it responds to movements and change of drrectior
by the handler. The Evaluator may use a prepkrtte
course or may direct the team by issuing instnrr:tions <
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comrnands. -fhere nrrrst be a lelt turn, a right. ftlrn, an(l
aborrt urrn with at least orte halt in berween, aud otre at
the elld.

4. Walk tluough a Crowd
1'he prirrcipal featrrre of this rest is to demotrstrate that
rhe <log should have no difficLrlry iu moving abottt irt
pe<lestrian rrafhc. The dog alrd handler will walk arottlrd
arrd pass close to several persons (at least 3),
<lenronstratirrg that rhe dog is conditioned to behave at
all tirnes and is under control in public places. The dog
rnay show some interest in the strangers, but shortld
( ontinrre to walk with the hantller without evidettce of
shyness or resentment. The dog should not be strailring
at the leash.

5. Sit for Ex.,n
The principal feanrre of this test is to demonstrate that
rhe dog will allow the approach of a stranger and permit
petting. \'irh the dog sitting at the handler's left side
rhrorrghout the exercise rhe Evaluator approaches and
proceeds to pet the dog on the head and body only. The
dog nrust not show shyness or resentment. The
Evaluator then circles the dog and handler, completing
the test.

6. Sit and Down on Cornmand
The principal feanrre of this test is to demonstrate that
the dog has had some formal training and will respond
to the handler's commands. The handler may take a
reasonable time and use rnore than one command to
make rhe dog "sit" and then "down". The Evaluator must
determine if the dog does respond co the handler's
conrmands. The handler may not force the dog into
either position.

7. Stay in Position (Sit or Down)
The principal leature of this test is to demonstrate that
the dog will assume, and remain in the position
comnranded by the handler (sit or down posicion being
tl)e option of the handler). The handler may use more
tlran one command to get the dog into posidon, taking a

reasonable time to do sci. The handler then gives a
command for the dog to stay and, when instructed by tlre
Elaluator, drops the leash and walks forward about 20
feet, furns and returns to the dog at a narural pace. The
dog must maintain the position in which ir was left until
the handler returns and until the Evaluator instmcts the
Irandler to release rhe dog from im position.

8. Reaction to Another Dog
The principal feanrre of this test is to demonstrate the
proper behaviour when in the presence of other dogs.

Parrr'8

Two handlers and their dogs approach each orher frorrr
distance of about ten yards, sto1t, shake hanrls arr
exchange pleasantries, and colltinue on about tive yarrl
The dogs shotrld demonstrate no [lore than casui
interest. Neither dog should go to the orher (log c

handler.

9. Reaction to Distractions
The principal feature of rltis test is r<.r denronsrr.are (lr;
the dog is confident at all tinres when facerl wir
d is r.ractin g cond itions.

The evahrator will select ar least two of rhe Ibllowing:

a) A person on cmtches, in a wheelchair or rrsirr
a walker, this test will simulate a handicappe
person requiring such an aid

b) Sudden closing or opening of a door-

c) Dropping a large book, no closer than l0 (ee

behind the dog.

d) Ajogger nrnning in fronr of rhe dog,

e) Good-natured pushing and shoving c
animated excited talk and back slappirrg l:
persons with the dog and handler passing wirlri
l0 feet.

f) A person pushing a shopping carr approa<.hirr
from the front or rear, passing about 0 f'eer ro tll
side of the dog.

g) A person on a bicycle approaching frorn tlr
front or rear, passing about 6 feet [o the si(le (

the dog.

The dog may express nanlral interest and curiosiry, rna
startle but should not panic, try to run away, sllo
aggressiveness, or bark.

10. Dog l-eft Alone
The principal feanrre of this test is thar rhe dog urav b
left alone, demonstrating training and good n)anl)eri
The handler will fasten the dog to a fifteen foot lirre arr
go to a place out of sight of the dog for 5 minlrtes. 'Il)
dog should not bark, whine, howl, or pace nnuecessari
or register anlthing other tan mild agitarion <

llervousness.
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DOC

BREED CROTIP TOTAI

I Jason's Bijou (B) Warczak 0 84 84 2

2 Ch.PhiVestavia Pirates Patch (D) Hoffman 2 35 36 3

3 Andama Petie (D) Bruder 8 0 8 3

4 Ch. Shadowalk Bedkar's Awsom Adam Doerphinghaus 6 0 6 5

5 Ch. Yasashiikuma Rudolph Valentino D Camm 5 0 5 I

6 Waibournes Sweet Charity (B) Hunt 3 0 3 I

6 Waibourne's Butler of Simayak (D) Simpson 3 0 3 I

6 Aelwyd Finnshavn Keridwen (B) Pitre 3 0 3 3

7 Crosswind's Prince of Thieves (D) Pitre 2 O 2 2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

SYSTEIVI #2 TOTAL NUMBER OF CARDIGAN WELSH CORGIS DEFEATED
DOG OWNER # #CARDIGANS

BOB DEFEATED

I Andama Pecie (D) Bruder 3 8

2 Ch. Shadowalk Bedkar's Awsom Adam Doerphinghaus 5 6

3 Ch. Yasashiikuma Rudolph Valentino D Camm I 5

4 Waibournes Sweet Charity (B) Hunt 1 3

4 Waibourne's Butler of Simayak (D) Simpson 2 3

4 Aefwyd Finnsharryt Keridwen (B) Pitre 3 3

5 Ch.Phi-Vestavia Pirates Patch (D) Hoffman 3 2

5 Crosswind's Prince of Thieves (D) Pitre 2 2

This information was taken from Dogs in Canada, CKC show resuls, Shows 1-93 to 6&93, Issues April 1993 to Jrrrr
1993. System # I placements are based on the total number of dogs defeated by virnre of Best of Breed, Grorr
Placements and Best in Show wins, one point per dog defeated. System #2 placements are based on the number r
Cardigan Welsh Corgis defeated by virtue of Best of Breed wins, one point per dog defeated. Compiled and snbrnitte
by Shelley Camm, 603 Lydia Street, Newmarket, Ontario, L3Y lM4.

Editors comments: At last - brush offyour applications for club trophies - they will be awarded this year - and mavbe
even for last year too!!! I apologise for the roughness of this table. The original did not translate from Wordperfect r,

AmiPro, so after fighdng with it for several hours I redid it, late at night in a foul temper - I hope it will look better ner
time!!

SEX OW}iER NUMBER OF

DOCS DEFEATED

NUMBER OF WINS

BB GI G2 G3 G4

SYSTEM # I . TOTAL NUMBER OF DOGS DEFEATED
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The Odd Couple
or How IrishWolftrounds and Cardigan

Corgis Live Together

by Shelley Camm
Yasashiikuma Reg'd

Wrenever we walk our dogs in a public park my
tarnily is always sublect to a lot of finger pointing and
giggles, because along with our canine giants trots a
Cardigan Welsh Corgi who barely comes uP to their
knees. The question "How did you ever end up with two
such different breeds?" is always ultimately asked.

We always loved the Wollhounds and after living
with a Wolfhound x Border Collie for l4.l/2 years knew
that we would evennrally end up with a purebred. We had
an Akita that was being handled by Sue Bain who has
Siberian Huskies, but always had a Cardigan in the house.

The winter of 88,/89 was a bad one for us. We lost
otr l7-7/2 year old Blaze to kidney failure, and found out
that Duchess (the I.W. cross) had metastasized ttlmours
and would not be with us much longer. Our Akita then
showed temperament problems and had to be placed. I
knew we couldn't be dogless so home came Alanna - our
Wolfhound mom. With the passing of Duchess in June
Alanna was so distraught at being left alone we got our
Corgi, from Dr. Maclnnes to keep her company.

Why the different Breeds? Many reasons!
l) The Wolfhound is large and is great to stretch

oul on the carpet with and hug. But sometimes its nice to
have that small body curled up on your lap (and we know
you don't encourage Wolfhounds to do that!)

2) While the Wolfhound gives a great deep single
bark with the arriral of a stranger - ttre Corgi continues to
give off the alarm - from a safe position between the IW's
front legs.

3) The Corgi is small enough to make an ideal
companion for canoeing - has any one ever had the grs
to try that with a Wolfhound? On the other hand the
Wolfhound can keep up with the horses out on a hack.
The Corgi is game to try butjust can't keep up the pace.

4) The Corgi is a great retriever. The Wolfhound
is too - she retrieves the Corgi after the Corgi has
retrieved the ball.

5) I am an obedience enthusiast. While the IW is

easily trained, they're also easily bored. And lras anyone
figured out how to get a fast recall from a Wolfhound??

6) The rwo breeds totally fulfil each others natural
instincts. The Corgi is kept very busy herding her own
herd of wire haired cattle from one part of the property to
another. On the other hand those ears.iust remind the

Wolfhounds so much of rabbits that they can corrrse ht
for hours around the yard.

Iir all seriorrsness though, AJanna (Superst;
Acushla Alanna) and Penny (Finnshavll Disglaircol
Ceinoig) are inseparable and both are not therrrselv(
when the ocher is off withorrt thern, whether it be for
weekend to a show, orjrrst for a ride in the car. Alann
even allowed Penny in with her puppies wherr they wer
chree dap old, and Penrry took full charge of keeping th
l3 together when they first went out in the yard. On tlr
other hand, on Valentine's morning (at 2 a.nr. no lesr

Alanna jumped on our bed and wouldn't get off urrril
trrrned on the lighr at which time I discoverecl Penny i

rnid-whelp with her first puppyl I don't think there wi
ever be one breed without the other in our home again.

Postscrilt a.l.le.l Jrrne 3, I QOl
The second generation of the Odd Couple is no

entering the "terrible teens". \,\re now have a vear ol
Wolfhound puppy named Pax who was raised wit
Penny's litter. She has learned wonderfirl things from hr
"brother" Rudolph, such as how to carry youl ears
straight up (which gets really strange looks in the \A'olf
ring!) how to catch a tennis ball from a flyball box, arr

how to be a "perpetual motion machine" ! She can "pres
eighry pounds of Corgi by carrying a rope bone alourr
the house with Penny hanging off one end, and Rrrclolp
offthe other. Peace and Saniry, goodbye!

Editors notes: Well, rhis issue is finally ourl Thanl
to all the contributors - at last there are several. .Plear

send anything relevant - I take disks in
Wordperfect, or most other col)mon

ArniPr,
DC

wordprocessors. Even typescript or handwiteen, or, if it
short, phoned in, will make it. We try to keep this tl:
"meatiest" of all the Cardigan newsletters and bulletins.

The lateness is my problem - it has not been a goo
winter around here, and after a real puppy drought la
year, we are now overflowing. Two litters born hele -

and 5, and 4 from a litter of l0 that I co-own. Nice bla<

and white males - two nice bitches - etc. etc.
It is dues time again - and this membership list is r

uptcdate as I can get it. Please send your drres to Chr
Edwards. If you wonder how you got on the rnailing lis

be aware *rat several breeders buy a year's memberslrip i

the club for each purchaser of a new puppy. We ho1><' yc

will continue your memebership after that.
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CANADIAN CARDI GA}I CORGI

LIST OF ilEI{BERS

Abbott
Adans

Adansk i
Aikenhead
il len
Arbea u

8ar foot
3 i shop
Bo issoneau I t
grenan

Erom
Bruder
Bruton
lr zezinsk i
Buck land
:ann
lhan
:he n

:lemenls
lI i Iford
lolenan
:one

-'o nr.a y
:ort
Dans k ov
laniels
Oud ley
Edvards
Edra rds
Edsard s

Ellis
Epp

Fei l ous

Foster
Ful t on

Canno n

cibo
!ladstone
Hami I t on
!{a r ber t
i{eckna n

H ick ford
i{ites
i{o f f nan

ilun t
Jack son
Jennings

Jeffrey D.

chrisline
Tom

Hrs. Be tty
H. Pamela

Cha r lotte
Sue

Eugenia B.

I'larilyn & Jim
Heather
l{arion
Lore Lee

Robin
l{argar e t
tlancy E Bill
Paul I Shelley
Any I Harvey
Bryan
Lee Ann

John I Jean
John
Billr Gladys e Nancy

l{icheal t Vi rg inia
Sinny
l{ar gar e t
Donna

PhyII is
Chris
Fanny
Russ

Cece I ia
John e shel ley
Hansen

Patti I Fami ly
Carol I Pete!
Lynne
Bern ice
Jenni fer
steve I lldr ieanne
gende I la
Karen
ca thy
Ken & Ina
llillian R.

BAIb
Fern I Stephen
BiI]
tla om i

0shava
9a le r ford
NeH York
Toronto
Alexandr ia
London
New Lowe ll
Canbr idge
Cookstom
ci I I iamsburg
Si nni peg

Redbr idge
Pincher creet
lloore lom
Rerda le
Parma

Neuoar k et
Sca!borough
Scarbo! ough

Concord
LeRoy
K ingston
Detro i t
Houston
Ui IlovdaIe
0akvi I Ie
Bellevue
Sca!borough
London
S touf fvi I Ie
London
Don I{iIls
Sardis

R. R. 12, Trenton
Toronto
Toronto
Bathurst
tlississauga
ilt. Bethel
X irk Iand
Spr i ng Val ley
Baton Rouge

Innisfail
Duf falo
Elgin
courtenay
Neunarket
tleumar k et

ont. tlJ 423

0nt.
NY 10014

0nt. H4V zYg

vA 22301
0nt. I{59 1K2

0nt. L0l{ INO

0nt. N3H 3t5
ilJ 08511

ont. KoC 2r0
Ian. R2X 1K5

ont. P(}H 2A0

AIta. ToK 1tl0

ont. iloI 1il0
ont, H9Y 2YB

ut _ 49 269

ont. t3Y 1U4

0nt. illv 2c1

ont. IIV 2T8

ont. L4K lHl
Nr 14{ 82

ont. K?X 3t?
lrl 18224

TX ??09 5-3
ont. ilZH 2A2

tlan. R()H 0Y0

rA 98005

0nt. IlJ 2P?

0nt. N5J ?S2

ont. L4A ?X{
ont. 6J 2S2

ont. il34 ?T5

8. C. V2R 1A?

0nt. XBV 5P5

0nt. l{{T lR8
ont. H5l{ lll
[. B. EzA 3Y5

ont. t5K 282

PA 18343

oue. H9J 3)(3

cA 919?8

LA 70187

AIta. T0I lA0
ilr 14276
ont. KOH l 0

B. C. V9[ 5?8

ont. L0t{ 1H0

ont. L3Y ?)(9

416-723-3626
5I9-443-8???

{16-920-8585
101-816-1963
519-453-1158
105-4?4-5{15
519-553-5920
509-758-8551
511-541-3435
204-582-9190
?05-553-2288
{01-52?-5158
519-852-1752
,tI5-741-9295

51r-531-18I5
415-853-8425
{15-2?9-1s18
415-299-0111
4I5-569-5892
715-?58-180?
511-542-97{?
311-3?1-8683
?n-855-4153
416-?55-0495
204-251-2059
205-841-77 43

415-{31-7602
519-43{-?258
416-540-58t?
5I9-{34-5{80
{I6-445-I5{4
604-823-5{32

513-192-5053
415-485-3503
415-481-7892
505-5{5-5317

?17-897-5811
514-{25-0155
519-5?0-1I{?
50{-?53-5059
403-221-2635
?15-885-8479

513-359-5212

415-269-8859
415-853-5599

435 Gibbons Street
R. R. ll
6i Jane Street
51 St. CIair Test, Suite 602

405 E. Alexandria lve.
16 Jasper Crescent
R.R. 11,
20? Laure I Street
P.0. Box 19?

R. R. t3
944 Bannermn Ave

R.R. ll
P. 0. Box 1,144

R. R, I1
89 llarlov Crescent
12750 Miner Road

593 Lydia Street
56 Captain Hill Road

52 Becca HaIl Trail
15 David Leuis Dr ive
?851 oatka Trail
?1 Colbourne St.
12758 Kelly Road

14511 T!ophy club Road

5 icheal Drive
P.0. Box 128

P.0. Box 5831

1I Anar i I Io D!ive
23 Paddington Ave.

R. R. t3
21 Paddington Ave.
I?6 Brookbanls Dr ive
P. 0. Box {{5

Box ? 379, Bayvieu East
305 Rose Park Drive
103 loburn Avenue

R. R.lI, Box 1?50

2 534 xinnetton crescent
Aragorn, R.D. 1, Box 1818,
8{ Denault
10330 Del Rio Boad

5336 sleepy HoIIou Dr ive
Box 1965

385 Parksitle
P.0. Box 151

Box 3{81
53 Denne Boulevard
350 Dorcheste! street
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LIST OT' HEHBERS

Iones
lones

iones
Iones & R. cd]dyel]
llas s en
lr ug
,esconbe

,1nacI e

,ister
.lacI nnes
.tac I nne s

'{acl{il1an
'lahe r
'lartino
{ather
{dynard
'lcGra Y
'lcHugh

1c0uay

{ertens
!esa
1oh r
'!or ga n

'lorris
'!o,rat t
{uhlenhaupt
ieve 11

ie YIIE rch
)h lde
)r mos

)rr
,atterson
)att i son
)ierson

'itre
lagsda 1e

leeves
teford
ti cha rds on

lob i d oux

0meo

tussell
aunders
aunders
ealey
edd on
hae

Ke ith I Laurel
Phi I ip F.
selvyn e she i Ia
Helen B.

Ann I Ca! ry
Beatr i x 6 John
Ge!!y

I(en

Ruth
Abby
Charlie
Elyned I Bob

John
Caren
Li nda

John & Susan

Carol
Mrs. Betty

Barr y
ilark & Pat
l{arc & Sue

t{ina A.

Donna t Alan
Karen
Janet
Bev

Tony E Cail
Dorothy
Lennart I Ruth
Rev. C, Palr ick
Vera F.
EI izabeth I.
l{s. Roberta
Donna

Tanara
Lynn
Cathryn & John
Robert t Stephanie
Debb i e

l{a r lene
I(at he

Kenneth & Xargaret
Li nda
Sherry
Stan I Ji 1]
Laura
Dorothy

2121 Lorraine Dr ive
115 Ravenscrest Dr ive
23 lad ies College Drive
9400 Sperry Road

5474 llillers Grove
33 Greengate Road

39 Galley Bay Drive, Pirates
Glen, R. R. l3
29 Elenheim Close
155 4 0zias Leduc
29 Burl ington Crescent
R.R. l3
P,0. Box 728

?0 l{arr is nay
44260 llillis Road

Box 224

R.R. t1
103 K i rker Avenue

1505 finchester Road East, R.

R. t5
Box 2,14

58? 4 - 1?2 Street
P. 0. Box 85

Box 109

4?2 vanguard Crescent
1550 Dundas Street
340 St. Clair Ave East
727{ South Chase Uay

Box 28: R. R. 1

l2l Brookside Drive
Box 5{l
100 Er ie Street
565I l58th Street
P. 0. Box 12080

11825 Ranger St., Apt. I
1202 Uest Pioneer
Box 827

11 Jaoes Street
85 Duggan Avenue

12 l{etcalfe Street
2008 Acorn 9ay
R. R. 12

RT. 1, Box 221

1090 South Benton Centre Road

P.0. Box 907

R. R. l3
R. R. l3r P.0. Box 51

P.0, Box 113 {
333 Ashland Avenue

Peterborough
Etobicoke
tlh i tby
I{entor
l{iss issauga
Don UilIs
Bobcaygeon

Didcot
I{ont St. Hilaire
Toronto
Slouffville
Iapl e

Thornh.i l1
Bel levi 11e

K ings
Phelpston
Scarborough
0s haua

Bes tpor t
Edmon ton
AId ie
Craven
0akville
Ttritby
Toronto
Littleton
Hanpton
Toronto
Coronat ion
Va Ipara i so
Surr ey
Houston
l{ontreal
Puyal lup
castor
To!onto
Tor onto
Toronto
Lou isvi 1le
0de ssa
Valatie
Benton Harbour
Blenhein
Stouffville
Thornton
Penelon FaIIs
Buffalo

ont. K9L 1U4

0nt. l{9B 5Nl
ont. Ll 5Hl
0H 41060

ont. L5N 3E5

ont. 38 IE?
ont. K{)il 1A0

0xford
oue. J3G 4S5

ont. H6fl 2[5
ont. L4A ?x4

ont. toJ lEo
ont. L3T 548

t{t 48111

rr 61015

ont. LoL 2X0

ont. lG lt{8
ont. tlH 8L?

ont. KoG 1X0

Alta. T6U IBI
vt ?2001

Sask. SoC 090

ont. t6L 5G?

Ont. LIN 5R4

ont, il4T 1P4

c0 10123

0nt. tOB 1J0

ont. H{E 2H3

Alta. T()C 1C0

I t{ { 5181

B.C. V3S ,$r?

TX 71242-
0ue. H4J 2K7

cA 983?I
BC. ToC 0X0

ont. il8$ lX7
ont. tI 5R 4

ont. M4C 1R5

KI t0?16
0nt. I(OH 2H0

ilY 1218 4

l{I 49022

ont. iloP 140
0nt. t4A ?Xl
ont. t()l 2il0
ont. Koil 1t{0

ltY 74222

705-?45-8199
415-525-1558
4r6-668-0388
2I5-255-3341
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Canadian Cardigan Corgi Club
Membership Application and Renewal

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE {

PUPPIES AVAII..ABLE OR COMING

Cltarlie Maclnnes has the following:

Can. & Am. Ch. Markwell's Matthew Cuthbert x
Can. Ch. Thistledown Red Russet
2 Red Males
I Black & White Male
Born l2 February 1993

Am. Ch. Chimera Nighttall x Can. & Am. Ch. Ffallian
Finnshavn Lisbeth
2 Black & White males
2 Black & White females
Born 18 February 1993

Can. &Am. Ch. Finnshar.n's Alexander Selkirk x
Can. Ch. Anneke
I Tricolour male,
I Black & White female
Born 17 March 1993

Phone {416} 640{832

CITY,/TOWN-
PROVINCE,/
STATE

Dr.rEs FoR 1993 ARE $10,00 SINGLE, $15.00 FAMILY

SEND FORM AND CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER TO:

CHRIS EDWARDS
25 I.ANGARTH STREET
LONDON, ONTARIO N6J rAl

POSTCODE,/
ZIPCODE

Chris Edwards is expecting:

FCI, Can., P.R., S.Arn. Ch. Pencader ar Ben v FFord x
Pencader Gwen Debu Nonrss
Puppies in late Augusr

Pencader Elwy x Sar's Sirius Megan ab pencader. Megarr
will be taking a break from active herding to have a Iirrer
in early September. At home Megan works cattle orr her
dairy farm.
Phone Chris at {519} 439-2936

Lore Bruder has:

Can. Ch. Caerphilly Blue Mordred x Finnshavn par ch of
Trouble.
5 Blues, I Tri male. Born about 25 Mav
Phone {403} 627-5368

NEED ASPECIAL GIFT FORA
CARDIGAN PERSON ?

Lore Bruder is a partner in Cabin l-eathers
They make custom leather goods, hand - tooled

If you rrznt something special, call:
{4(X} 627-5368 or write Lorc at

P.O. Bor 1,114, Pincher Creek, Alberta TOK lWO

t


